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 President’s Message 
         

 

Dear Members and 
Friends, 

 
As we welcome a New Year at the Clayton Historical Society and Museum, I’d like to up-

date you on our work to preserve and promote Clayton’s rich history. Everything we do 
is volunteer-driven, and donation funded, so it’s great to see a high level of engagement 
has resumed! 
 

In January, we launched our new exhibit: Life in Clayton 1850-1870. Come see how ordinary Clayton residents 
lived, worked, played, dressed, cooked, and celebrated. Along the way the exhibit tells many stories about 
Clayton such as the wedding scam, cream ale brewery, arson insurance fraud, “Electro-Magnetic” doctor,  
copper mining boom, hotel gong, and the 1864 fire that destroyed the town. Once you see the exhibit, you’ll 
feel closer to the past and have a greater appreciation for the modern conveniences we take for granted. 
 

The Clayton Historical Society and Museum thrives due to the hard work of selfless volunteers, many of whom 
will be honored at our 47th Silver Camellia Tea.  This annual event will be hosted on Sunday, February 19th 
from 1-4pm at the Museum and is open to the public.  The Board will honor members of the Gardens Tour 
Committee, who served as volunteer leaders for our flagship fundraising event.  Old timers and newcomers 
are welcome to attend this free event, enjoying tea and desserts while pursuing our exhibits at the Museum.  
If you are unable to attend, we have also posted old photos and videos from prior Camellia Teas on our     
website: www.claytonhistory.org/camellia     
 

If you are a current member, please remember that all memberships are due annually in January. Further-
more, if you’d like to support the Museum, you can also give a donation as a “Friend”.        Continued on page 2. 

        1 

     Ted Meriam               
Clayton Historical Society  

President, 2023 

The Clayton Historical Society was founded in 1974 

to "research, collect, record, preserve, display,      

borrow, share, and interpret  local history      

information and memorabilia, and to promote   

understanding of Clayton origins and development." 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS   

 
 

 

  CHS Board Meeting   Feb 7 th      4:00  p.m. 

  CHS ANNUAL Camellia Tea Feb 19th    1:00-4:00  p.m. 

  Clayton Art & Wine Festival Apr 29—30th         10:00  a.m. 

  CHS Board Meeting   May  9th      4:00  p.m. 

  CHS Annual Gardens Tour May 5 & 6th  10:00-4:00 p.m. 

  Clayton Valley Garden Club May 13th    9:00-1:00  p.m. 

 Annual Plant Sale, Endeavor Hall 

  CHS Board Meeting   August 8th     4:00 p.m. 

  CHS Board & Annual Meeting November DTBD     7:00 p.m. 

 

 

Museum has reopened Sundays & Wednesdays 2:00—4:00 pm 

 

Continued from page 1... 
 
 

 

To financially support the Museum, please indicate whether you prefer to give via a Membership and/or 
combine it with a Friend category online via www.claytonhistory.org/give or on the attached form (page 
18).  
  
Wishing you a Happy 2023! 
  
My regards 

 
 
 

 
Ted Meriam, President 
ted@claytonhistory.org   

    

YouTube Channel 

 

We are pleased to announce the new Clayton Historical Society YouTube Channel. In light of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, volunteers at the Clayton Museum are looking to promote Clayton’s rich history 
in new ways. From the safety of your home, please check out our video channel to see videos on    
Clayton history, recordings from meetings past and present, and new content published monthly. 

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY! 

http://www.claytonhistory.org/give
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChfhWysFMBj6hvBRjPu2oWA
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When U.S. history classes talk about the 1850s and 1860s, they only cover major events 
such as the Civil War, California gold rush, and first transcontinental railroad.  They nev-
er mention the fun stuff like what day-to-day life was like for the average citizen.  Let 
the Clayton Historical Society’s new   exhibit, Life in Clayton 1850-1870, take you back 
in time to see how ordinary Clayton residents lived, worked, played, dressed, cooked, 
and celebrated.  Along the way the exhibit tells many stories about Clayton such as the 
wedding scam, cream ale brewery, arson insurance fraud, “Electro-Magnetic”   doctor, 
copper mining boom, hotel gong, and the 1864 fire that destroyed the town.  Once you 
see the exhibit, you’ll feel closer to the past and have a greater appreciation for the mod-
ern conveniences we take for granted. 
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Clayton Gardens Tour  Coming in Spring 
 
 

 

This year the Clayton Historical Society Gardens Tour 
will be held on May 5 & 6 from 10a.m. to 4 p.m.  The 

tour will begin at the Clayton Museum.  Be on the 
look out for more information. 

 

 
 
    

FIRST CAMELLIA TEA 

 

The Clayton Historical Society’s annual Camellia Tea began in 1977 when descendants of    
Clayton pioneer families, as well as many long-time residents, gathered at a residence on   
Morgan Territory Road to celebrate.  It was a happy reunion for both the descendants of the 
pioneer families and friends interested in the historical background of the Clayton area.  The 
view of the most rugged side, the North Peak, of Mt. Diablo was a beautiful backdrop along 
with the driveway that was filled with blooming camellias.  It was beautiful and very classy 
setting and there was even a valet so people would not get their clothes soiled walking up to 
the house. 
In 1979, two small Victorian homes that were built in 1869 and which formerly belonged to 

Joel Clayton (who founded the town in 1857) were 
joined and renovated to form the current Clayton      
museum on Main Street in downtown Clayton.  Clayton 
Historical Society held the (3rd) annual          Camellia 
Tea for the first time at the new museum in 1979. 
Each year the public is cordially invited to visit the mu-
seum for the Camellia Tea, enjoy the tea or coffee, 
punch and cookies.  There is a gift shop and a New Ex-
hibit this year (see page 4).  Museum    normal hours of 
operation are Wednesdays &     Sundays from 1 to 4pm.  
The museum is run by    volunteers and members of the 
Clayton Historical Society.  The museum is supported by 
the CHS on an annual budget provided by donations 
and fundraisers.  

 
View past photos: www./claytonhistory.org/

camellia 
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Report on the November 2022 Annual Meeting at Endeavor Hall 
      

 

Forty people 
attended the  
Clayton Historical 
Society’s  Annual 
Meeting last  
November 15th.   
Special recognition 
Awards were  
presented to Adela 
Oldford for her 
work organizing 
and leading the 

school and special group field trips and to Debbie Eistetter 
for her work writing articles for the Clayton Pioneer, as 
well as her work filling in for the curator position.  

 
 

Kevin Dixon, Naturalist for the Black Diamond Preserves 
and Mines provided an excellent presentation about the 

history of the mines and the surrounding area including the 
people, plants, and animals.  Kevin brought interesting tools for exhibit and great slides of the past. 
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NOTES FROM THE CLAYTON  HISTORICAL  MUSEUM 

 

by Debbie Eistetter 
Clayton resident and ardent city booster, Nan Joy Wallace, wrote a letter to the 
Clayton Planning Commission in 1973 stating,” I’d like to see the recording of our 
history kept alive by using family names in the naming of our streets and subdivi-
sions.”  You may live on or near one of these streets named for notable individuals 
and families in our local history. 
Northwest of town is YOLANDA CIRCLE named after the Yolanda Ranch.  The side 
streets are BETTENCOURT (Jose was from Costa Rica and owned a ranch near Black 
Diamond), OHMAN (Maurel Fred was the first Clayton City Administrator 1968-
1975.  Be sure to check out “Ohm’s Board” on the side of the building around the 
corner from Cup o’ Joe’s), and FRANK (pays homage to the family that arrived in 
town from Germany in the 1870’s and whose 12 children married into various 
Clayton families prompting the observation that if you weren’t a Frank you were most likely related to one.) 
Across the creek and near Lydia Lane Park is the area of the Yolanda Ranch once owned by the ALEXANDER family 
of Hawaiian sugar cane fame, and then willed to a niece who married a HURD.  William CASEY (CASEY GLEN), 
owned part of this property from 1935-1967 and streets are named ALEF and WHITT, for his daughters’ married 
names.  No luck finding any clues to who LYDIA might have been.  Just east of here is CARDINET.  George Sr. was a 
wholesale candy dealer, and George Jr. was a horseman who is remembered for establishing a network of local 
trails.  Nan Joy WALLACE, a realtor, together with Mr. CASEY, Mr. HURD, the CARDINETS, and Dr. & Mrs. JEFFRY 
(JEFFRY RANCH) formed the committee that ultimately brought city water to Clayton in about 1948 and ended  
reliance on well water.  Nan’s husband, Lawrence WALLACE, and M.F. OHMAN were members of the Clayton    
incorporation committee in 1959 preventing our city from being swallowed up by Concord. 
MORRIS is a downtown street running between the Clayton Club and the Little Store.  It was named for a livery 
stable owner who was Justice of the Peace in 1862 and U.S. Postmaster in 1864. 
West of downtown:  The ATCHINSON STAGE was run by brothers, Jack and George, from 1898-1914 and carried 
passengers, mail and money on a route from Clayton to Martinez.  NOTTINGHAM CIRCLE (Matthew “Doc” was a 
blacksmith in the 1870’s and 80’s).  MITCHELL CANYON was named for the family and descendents of Isaiah, a sea 
captain born in Maine.  Charles and Jacob RHINE had a general store and a hotel/saloon in Clayton’s very earliest 
days.  “Gus” GOETHALS was a skilled carpenter, sold real estate and insurance, and served as Justice of the Peace 
in the early 1900’s.  Judge HERRIMAN was Justice of the Peace in 1942-1946 and was also a member of the      
committee to bring city water to our town.  He and his wife were fondly known to all as “Uncle Jim” and “Aunt 
Minnie.”  Harry and Julia DOUGLAS farmed 10 acres of land located at the south end of Oak Street. 
A large area southeast of town was taken up by the Mt. Diablo Vineyard Company in the late 1880’s, hence the 

wine names.  Moses SAMUEL owned the Mt. Diablo 

Winery and sold it to Italian Swiss Colony in 1911.   

Antonio SALAZAR was a “vineyardist” who lived on the 

property and managed the winery.   Mr. BIGELOW, a 

carpenter, and his family lived in this area as well as 

the farming families, MEREDITH, MYRICK, EBERHARDT 

and BLOCHING.  Mr. BERENDSEN was the proprietor of 

the Clayton Club/Cafe in 1919.  Farmers Richard and 

Ebenezer STRANAHAN from New York settled here in 

about 1850.   William H. EASLEY, who founded a      

regional 7up bottling company, bought a sizeable   

portion of land here in 1941 and his family still owns 

the ranch today.  
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Thank you for your support of the Clayton Historical Society. We depend on membership dues and 

community donations to pay for our operating expenses.  A gift of any amount to our Memorial Fund is 

a lasting way to honor someone who has done something special for you, or the Museum, during the 

past year, or someone who has passed away. Please also  consider making a donation for a birthday, 

wedding, or for the holidays. Donations can also be made in honor of one of the third grade students 

from Mt. Diablo Elementary, or one of the scouts or students from local private schools who come to 

the Museum Field Trips to learn about the history of our great town and area.  We operate totally on 

the generosity of our members and the com-

munity of Clayton and the surrounding area. 

Thanks to your continued support – we are able 

to make improvements to our Museum and 

programs because of you! To make a donation,  

send a check made out to Clayton Historical  

Society, P.O. Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517 or 

come by the Museum on Wednesdays or Sun-

days from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. or go to 

www.claytonhistory.org and select gift shop. 

REMEMBERING BARBARA ALLEN 
 

Barbara Allen, a long time volunteer and Board 
member for the Clayton Museum , passed away 
January 4th. 
 

Barbara was always a supportive, kind and            
encouraging person to all.  Each year she decorated 
the museum for Christmas like Victorian times and 
either made or acquired all the decorations includ-
ing 4 small theme trees, 7' tree, archway garland, 
and banister garland. The museum is still using 
many of her decorations today. She also decorated 
for many Annual meetings unifying the venue with 
thoughtful touches. She very generously donated all 
to the museum. 
 

She regularly attended the “Old Timers” and often 
represented the museum at the BAHHM (Bay Area 
Historic House Museums” meetings. 
 

Barbara Allen was the classiest dresser, had the 
most artistic flare.  She looked like  

Elizabeth Taylor. 

http://www.claytonhistory.org
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 IN MEMORY OF     DONOR 
  
  Barbara Allen   Linda Cruz  
 
  Bruce Scott Feld   Steve Lane & Ingela Nielsen         
 
 
 
 

     IN HONOR OF    DONORS 
 

    The Clayton Museum   John & Eloise Pound 
 

 
  THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS DONATIONS 
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MUSEUM GIFT SHOP 

 

At the Clayton museum gift shop there are several items for sale that might be of interest.   
There are coffee mugs, historic-style soaps, license plate frames, train whistles, tee shirts, 

aprons, books, mouse pad, coaster sets, cards, paintings of Clayton sites, Christmas           
ornaments, hand sewn pandemic masks and beautiful woven Clayton throws.   

Available online at giftshop.    www.ClaytonHistory.org 
 
 

 Although the museum has reopened, purchased items can be delivered to your doorstep, 
(within a 10 mile radius of the museum), or picked up at the museum by appointment.  Call 

925-672-0240 for arrangements. 

http://www.ClaytonHistory.org
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CLAYTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY FUNDRAISER 

By JoAnn Caspar 

The Clayton Valley/Concord Sunrise Rotary and 

Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary have a program called 

“Cars Second Chance.”  If anyone is interested or 

if you know of anyone who has a car, boat or 

motorcycle they no longer want and would like 

to write off on their taxes, please call the Clay-

ton Museum at 672-0240.   You will get a nice 

write off and the Clayton Historical Society will 

get half the sale money. 
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FOR ANY QUESTIONS:  Call the museum at 925-672-0240 
and leave your name, phone number, and questions or email       
museum@ClaytonHistory.org and someone will contact you. 
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Clayton Chronicles Editor: Linda Cruz  lindajeancruz@gmail.com (925) 672-0503    

 

Clayton Historical Society  
Board Members 

 
President: 
Ted Meriam 

1st Vice President: 
JoAnn Caspar 

2nd Vice President: 
Joan  Bergum 
Secretary: 
Julie Pierce 

Treasurer: 
Nancy Dunn 
Directors: 

  Linda Cruz ~ Debbie Eistetter  ~  
William Jordan ~ Carin Kaplan  ~  Steve Lane ~  

Jan Rubiales  
 

Clayton Historical Society 
PO BOX 94, Clayton, CA 94517 

   

 
A note from CHS Clayton Chronicles editor: 

 

THANK YOU TO ALL THAT SUBMIT ARTICLES!    
 

If you have suggestions or input for future  
“Clayton Chronicles” please contact Linda Cruz at  

(925) 672-0503 or  
lindajeancruz@gmail.com  

   
 

           Your ideas are welcome.  
 
 

    Also, we would appreciate your stories and/or photos  
   from Clayton’s past or other personal history.    

 

 Please do share with us!   
 

 Spring Newsletter articles DUE date May 15th,2023 

mailto:lindajeancruz@gmail.com

